
 

 

CIRCAC's Director of Science and Research, Sue Saupe, is being honored with the Marine Science 
Outreach Award, given to a person, team or organization that has made an outstanding 
contribution to ocean literacy via formal or informal education, media or other communication 
about Alaska's marine ecosystems. The Alaska SeaLife Center announced the 2016 Alaska Ocean 
Leadership Awards at the Alaska Marine Science Symposium in Anchorage. 

Sue Saupe arrived at CIRCAC in 1996 to develop and carry out an environmental research and 
monitoring program. CIRCAC was then in its early stages of building a science program and had 
limited funding to fulfill its federal mandates under OPA 90 (Oil Pollution Act of 1990).  With a 
strong background gained from working throughout Alaska’s marine environment, including 
graduate studies in the Bering Sea, Arctic food web research, and coastal habitat damage 
assessment studies following the Exxon Valdez oil spill, Sue developed a multi-pronged approach 
to fill the large knowledge gaps about Cook Inlet and CIRCAC’s other areas of concern. She created 
research programs for CIRCAC in physical oceanography, coastal habitat mapping, chemical and 
biological assessments, and oil fate and effects and has made education and outreach key 
components of each of these programs.  

Among her notable achievements, Ms. Saupe partnered with the State of Alaska to develop and 
lead Alaska’s first component of the National Coastal Assessment, a nationwide program to assess 
the health of the U.S. coast.  

Ms. Saupe initiated Cook Inlet’s coastal habitat mapping program at a time when detailed coastal 
habitat information following the Exxon Valdez oil spill was lacking. Her local efforts led to a 
statewide initiative.  

In 2001, Sue conducted a demonstration project in Cook Inlet using ShoreZone habitat mapping 
methods recently applied in Washington State and British Columbia. Prior to the first field survey, 
Sue proposed developing a program to include public access to the data  for on-line mapping of 
shoreline features and habitats . Sue’s Cook Inlet demonstration project expanded first to include 
the Kodiak Island archipelago, the Katmai National Park coast, and the outer Kenai Peninsula. 
Ultimately, the program developed into Alaska ShoreZone Partnership which includes dozens of 
organizations and agencies and the mapping and surveying of over 80% of Alaska’s coastline using 
Alaska ShoreZone protocols. Most recently, Ms. Saupe partnered with the Alaska Ocean Observing 
System to develop a pilot project that integrates ShoreZone high resolution digital video and 
imagery with dozens of other data layers in an on-line portal.  

Beyond her influence on Alaska marine issues, Ms. Saupe is sought for her expertise on how to 
integrate local concerns on marine issues within the OPA 90 RCAC model, and translate science 
and research to local communities.  
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“Susan has enhanced CIRCAC’s 

reputation as a source of 

unbiased, objective research 

and has skillfully built 

meaningful partnerships to 

carry out our goals and 

initiatives. Ms. Saupe is one of 

our greatest assets.”  

Michael Munger 

CIRCAC Executive Director  

 


